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In Forceful Speech Senator: Rain, the Volume of Which Is

f ( -- So Far Nearly .Four. Inches,

'ublic Refuses tQ Forget Af

fair in Which Hundreds of

Troops, police and Firemen

Fought Two Anarchists.
,

!) i

.7

Has Already- - Done : Some

Damage in City.-- ,
, '

FORECASTS INDICATE .

: OllLt fedRE TORRENTS

Lower- - HeightsI'erraccs Are

in Danger; Sewers Cannot
I. ';Hahdle'Flow. '

4

4 ! 'bmiumc on by Bala. 4
Portland .Quarry companya

bunWiou,. underdln"ed! by ralh,''
topple Into Marauam fulcb.

Heavy abutmBt boldlnf earth : 4
on .rtorracas below 'v Portland
Helfhta, rlvas way, thrBteilng
horns of "f (Joorga VHoward, 427

4i Fourteenth atreet.

'
TARIFF ABUSES TO

OFTHEDEMOCRATS J
" Water damage Padfjo iTele- -, 4

a phona K l Telegraph BompanyB ' 4
4 cable, putting 606; telephonea In .

WoodlawlitdmrJct! outot com--
i , 4 niaalon.' i&&.ft'i t ;. : ' " 4
I a Water tindertninaa water main

4 at Firat''and QfoVer' atreeta, 4)

4 oaualnf , U to break. . 4)
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The iWuiametto , river,. , iwoUen. by Top .(reading from left) Represent-atir- e

'Oscar W. .Underwood of
Alabama, slated for' the chair.mountain torrents and;tna heavleat trin-- j

alnce 1907, Is rltdng rapidly, and will
' reach flood atage within two or three

days. ,8torrnwafulngs have-been-dl-

played by the government weather tm
reau. , i '

..-
,v r.

Weather condition Indicate a aerloua

manship ot the ways and means committee, and who. willr - hare
charge of the next tariff revision;. Representative OUie James of
Kentucky, slated for membership on this ; committee, and Champ
Clark of Missouri,' who will he the' neit speaker. Bottom Repre-

sentative Fitzgerald of New York, who will likely land an Import,
ant place on the appropriations committee, and Representative Rich.'

ard Hobson of Alabama, who is slated for , a '.place-o- the com-

mittee on naval affairs. .

'

,

flood la doming Chinook winds .are
; fanning the mountain snow Into water

and hundreds of torrents that a lew
" dava abo were laay rivulets, are vomit
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Sinnott Goes on Record as
' Champion" of , Taxation, of

Wealth.:- - - '

NOTTINGHAM SPEAKS' V
GOOD WORD FOR RICH

Calkins Favors State's Power
of Taxing incomes; Vote

Stands 25 to 2.

(Special Dlipatch to The Ioar nil.
Salem, Or.. Jan. 18. Oregon has rati

fied the Income tax amendment to the
United States constitution. By a vote
of 25 to 2, wtth three absentees, the
state senate today approved the amend
ment, favorable action having been
taken by the house yesterday.

By;our present tax, system, which is
most unjust," said Senator Sinnott, "the
poor man is taxed upon what he con-
sumes and .the, rich man Is. taxed In
the same way. But there is no relation
between the amount consumed by the
two t man &nrt thfi amount nf thntr In.
comes.- I condemn a system which
grants Immunity to a man of great
wealth, and favor the Income tax be-
cause It levies the burden in proportion
ta ability to pay."

- Sliuiott'a roreefol Speech.
EInnott'a speech was a forceful an-

swer to objections raised by Calkins
of Lsne. Although a Republican of
standpat type. Calkins exhibited alarm
over encroachment by the national, gov-
ernment on lights of the . states. He
disclaimed state's right views, but made
an essentially state's right talk, predict--ln- g

that atate lines will be wiped out
and the states will find themselves, In
UmS. dominated from Washington.

Calkina and Nottingham cast the only
votes against ratifying .thei amendment,
Albee, Joseph and Parrlsh being ab
sent.. Nottingham based his objection
upon the Inquisitorial nature of the
tax,."'-

Miller of Linn, opening the dlsouaaloa.
cited the Bxperlenoe of England In levy- -

I w v (Continued j)n Page Jlsven.)

SUBMARINE DIE

Captain and Two Others Stay
With Boat When 27 Sailors

Are Rescued.

(UnJ-t- d Ptms taed Wire.
Berlin, Jan. 18. The captain, , lieu-

tenant and coxswain of the submarine
"U-3- " which sank yesterday, were suf-
focated In the conning tower of the
craft When the vessel was raised to
day it was found the three officers who
stayed with their vessel after 27 mem
bers of the crew had been rescued
through a torpedo tube, were dead. They
telephoned they had plenty of air and
would not desert the vessel.

The "U-3- " waa hoisted by the parent
ship Vulcan, and examined today to
see .what caused the accidental filling
of the water bunkers yesterday. It was
officially announced that the cause of
the three deaths was the collapse of
the ship's ventilators, which permit-
ted water to enter the hull.

SPIRITS TELL STEAD
PQLE. NOT DISCOVERED

Wsshlngton, Jan. 18. If testimony
from the world of shades is to be taken
at its face, value, neither Cook nor
Peary reached, the North Pole, though
the Brooklyn doctor got nearer than
Peary did.

William T. Stead made the declaration
in a letter to Arthur Rolllnson.C61bUrn,
a Washington lawyer, who tujned the
document ovef-.t- Congressman Roberts
of Massachusetts.' Stead writes:

"With regard to the Polo controversy,
the only message we have received on
the subject was one from Sir John
Franklin. He did not say anything
about Peary, but said ihe had personally
conducted Cook nearly to the' Pole and
then left him to continue the Journey
himself." "

,'

MALARKEV HEAR A

"ing tha water lnto'Jthf Willamette and
Columbia. Torrents of rata have fallen
steadily, since Jysterday morning ( and

V have added greatly .to the yoluma of the
Btreams.'J the 'weather. forecast' t

(Centlhued op. .'page Sixteen.)! ... . i
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WALK WUH DEATH

Tramp 11 001 Miles in Arctic

Cold, After, Wreok on Hud- -

"' 4 ;Cison;...Bay.;

Art

SECRETARY EXPLAINS;

IS SCARCELY HEEDED

If Questioned and Censured by

Parliament It Is Predicted

He Will.Resign. ;

' Frets Xetied' Wire.) '
London, Jan. 18. The resignation of

Winston Churchill, home secretary, la
considered probable as a result of the
recent Sidney street battle In the heart,
of London, In which ItOO-Tolic- e,. some
hundreds of firemen and a detail of ths
Scots Guards, were used to kill two sus-
pected anarchists. 1 '" V s "

' The home secretary.' who testified to-

day at the inquest into the deaths Sf
the alleged "anarcblst; - is likely to be
asked for an explanation on the floor ot
parliament If censured, It is believed
he-wi- 'resign.' ! '''."' '''' W

Churchill today denied he had directed
police arrangements or taken any part
further' than to prevenr firemen from
attempting to extinguish the flames In
the Sidney street-hou- se until ne anew
that- - both Svaars and Rudgewlts wera
dead, and therefore the firemen might
approach in safety, so far as ths men-
ace to firemen was concerned.

The coroner's jury found that Rudge-wi- cs

was slain by bullets of ths Scots
Guards and that Svaara waa suffocated.
It recommended mora stringent regula- -.

tlotis for the admission of aliens, v -

ELY ALMS ON

VITH AEROPLANE

Long
'
Heralded Attempt Suc-

cessful ' and Aviator Tes-

tifies It Is Easyjjhousands
Cheer the; Accomplishment.

; (United Frees Leased Wire.) . -

San Francisco, Jan. 18. Sweeping '

like a lant bird up from ths south
through San Francisco"bay, Eugene Ely,
in a Curtlss biplane, today made the
first landinr any aviator has ever ao--
oomplished on the deck of a warBhlp, 1

At .high speed . Ely swept over ths
water amid the , cheers of thousands
who lined the shores and swarmed on
the masts of the ships in the harbor.
Just as his machine neared the cruiser
Pennsylvania, Ely slowed down, hov-

ered for a moment and then settled .

down on the deck of the vessel as eastly --

as a bird. He stopped wKh 20 feet to
spare between his machlriV and the
edge of ths platform built to receive It

Ely's wife was the first togreeHlnv
She was aboard .the Pennsylvania, and.
rushing up to her husband.' thre.w her
arms about his neck and kissed Tilra.
She pinned a,blg bunch of violets on the
blplano which had borne him aboard.

The officers of the warship hoisted '

Ely upon their shoulderf and carried
him into the cabin; where they congrat-
ulated him. -

When Ely landed hs greeted ths news-
paper men with a smile. ;

"Boys, it was easy," he eald. ' "I can
do it every day. I'm goings to do it
again before the meet is over."!-.- ;

When Ely cam up the bay hs circled
once around .the transport Buford, which
was lying . near ths Pennsylvania,; and
then swooped over , to. the ..cruiser. . Hs :

circled about the warship, ljk a hawk,
and finally, getting his desired direction
and angle, alighted with, no mora diffi-
culty than he would have experienced
on a wide plain. . "

All along the harbor when ths landing
was made ' vessels turned loose their
sirens and the big crowd which lined
the banks and the anchored vessels
shouted themselves hoarse
, Ely left Selfrldge Field In his biplane
at 10:46. He had aboard two seven-fo- ot

pontoons, five hooka to cut the
(Continued on Page Two.)

T.R. WLL HUNT IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA

- - United frma faied Wire.- '
Vanoouver, B. C Jan- - 18. It is more

than likely, that Theodore
Roosevelt will, visit British Columbia ;
la the near future. A, Bryan-WiJllsm- s,

the provincial garoft warden,: said today
that- he had written a letter to Jtoose-vc- lt

which he hoped would result in a
long contemplated vls"lt being paid.

fWhen Colonel Roosevelt was In JCng.

lapd on bis way baek; from Africa be
saw' the big gams thst had been uhnl
in this ; province by I Mr. tirahsm of
Buasss- v- iU.iaia ..iha'bag'. a
finest bs bad ever sees msds .on t

American conllneht.-an- enpresae i

keen desire to come up btrs tnl 1

for himself. V

Henry Cabot tLodge of Massachusetts
' . .'' (United Preu Uwd Wlr.l

Boston, Mass., Jan. 18. Henry Cabot
Lodge waa today reelected to the United
States senate winning despite ; the
hardest fight of his political career. In
which the, personal animosity of Gover-
nor Eugene N. Fobs and the ambitious
efforts of Congressman Butler Ames
were the backbone of a most bitter op-

position. ' '' 1

The Joint ballot gave Lodge 14 votes;
Sherman H. ' "Whipple, '? Democrat. '..Ill;
Congressman Butler Ames 7i scattering
5; 141 votes were necessary to elect.

NO WHITEWASHING

DUEINBAILEYCASE.

Speaker Names Committee to

Cooperate With the Senate
Committee to Carry on In- -

v vestigation. i a
...( ,

(aoeelal Dlumtdi jU. Tb IcovBaL'
Salem,' Orl, Jan. Rusk in

the house ; yesterday afternoon an-

nounced the personnel of the committee
which will cooperate with two members
of the senate In the investigation of the
office of State Dairy And Food Commls
.sloner J. w. Bailey. AbramB of Marion,
who Introduced the resolution In the
house, will serve as chairman. Bigelov
of Multnomah and Brownhlll of Yam-
hill are the other house members.

There is little likelihood of the reqp-lutlo- n

being, turned down in the senate.
Senator Nottingham', who Introduced the
resolution there, will be one of the mem-
bers of the committee. t

Abrama Is president of . the State
Dairymen's association, but' he declares
that his-- interests will not prejudice him
and that he proposes to go into the
matter with and open mind.

"The dairymen are also interested In
having the-offic- properly conducted,"
he said yesterday. "Their Interest is
just as, deep as that of the public. I
propose to begin., with an impartial, un-
biased point of view., and If there la
misconduct In the office there will be
no attempt to whitewash on my part."

Llppltt Succeeds Aldrich. '

(United Preat-teue- Wire.)
Providence, R.' I., Jan. 18. Henry R.

Llppltt, a former governor of. Rhode
Island, was today elected in joint ses-

sion of the legislature to succeed Nelson
W. Aldrich as United Statee senator.
Llppltt polled 72 votes. The winning
vote waa cast by Kneer, a Democrat -

I

ate and house would support the bills,
he said. No other Important , good
roads legislation . than that introduced
by the Good Roads, association was be-

fore the legislature, he added. .' , V

Members of the association 'expressed
conviction that the: support of. the high-
way bills before the legislature ought
to be orgaiflsed and the representation
before the legislature on -- good roads
day be overwhelming.
' Threa Hundred Agree to Oo.

Judge Webster said he had assurance
that tbe senate and. house would go into
a committee of a whole to listen to the
presentation of the , good- - roads cause
by 'Its advocates. .'Dr. Smith sUftirested
that when the bills were brought fo
their first reading would be the . best
time tor calling : tbe good roads day,
E. F. Cannon, F. C Riggs,. County J"udge
Cleeton and others Reported that ilnore
than, 800 good- - roads boosters had al
ready-- expressed iwillingness 3 to , go f to
Salem if ' enoujh special: trains' were
provided. Each on paya hia: own fare.

It was reported ; that the Chamber
ot commerce would furnish represents

xnat cnariee wonacott, on behalf of
the Y. M. C. '..'Ah' was writing letters

(Continued on Page , Four.)

(OaJted PrM Ltated Wire.)
- v t Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 18.Profeesor J.
' . M. Macoun and IS-- other scientists who

have been 'n, i gwlcgl.cal . survey In
' the Hudson Bay country are here tc--.

day after a trip, of extreme hardship.
They walked 1100 mllea with the tem--'

y perature 80 degrees below aero. - Oaptain
Harold Bartlett, of the wrecked-schoone-

Jeanle, ; brother of the' command- -

er of - the steamer Roosevelt, of j the
i Peary polar expedition and his crew ac-- 4

oompanied; the; party .here.. '
vessel was dashed on the rocks

in Hudson Bay. last, September tfn a vlo--,
lent storm,' The', party, for whom .grave
fears had, been entertained) for several
month, reached Fort Churohlll about
December!.

Caucus of Members of House

of Representatives Will Be

Held Tomorrow to Perfect

Plans for Organization.

Washington, Jan. 18,-r"- ,w,on , in
the November elections because we
pledged the people to correct the abuses
of the Payne-Aldric- h tariff act' and' to
Stamp oat Cannonlsm by restoring to
the ftpuse the right to legislate, .which
lncludea, taking jrrom,e speaJc thJ
power 1 aTppoinf tBa"oommittees." 'Thia
has been agreed, and will be ratified at
the Democratic caucus to be held in
the hall of the house of representatives
January 19, 1911."

This Is the answer made by the Dem-
ocrats when asked what they . will do
next December. ,

Representative John N. Oarner, of
Texas, Democratic whip, is authority
for the statement that at a conference
of the leaders just after the meeting of
congress, December 6,, it waa decided
that if the Democrats were to keep
faith and carry out their pledgee In the
next house It would be necessary to per
fect the organization at the earliest pos-
sible moment and the way to do this
was to arrange for a party caucua, such
as is held when the house is organ-
ized just before the opening of a new
congress;

Hence the call for the caucus which
will be held here tomorrow.: It is to
be a full party caucua, the 82 members-ele- ct

who enter upon the discharge of
their duties next December being ur-
gently invited to attend to take part in
the selection of the ways and means
committee, the selection of the rules
committee, and the committee on com-
mittees.

Harmony Is Expected.
With few exceptions the Democrats

are confident that the caucus will be
not only harmonious, but will result In
reaching an understanding, the outcome
of which will be a solid front against
the opposition, and a line up for the
campaign of 1912.

While there Is much Interest in the
proposed committee on committees,
which 1b to relieve the speaker from
the task of making these appointments,
the real work of the caucus, the work
that deeply concerns the future of the
Democrats, Is the selection of the ways
and means committee. This committee
will be charged with the labor of pre-
paring the amendmenta to the Payne-Aldric- h

tariff act promised the people
by the Democrats during the last cam-
paign. Immediately following the se-

lection of this committee an order will
be made, to collect all available data
that will assist in framing new. cotton
and woolen schedules, In line with the
criciclsms that have been made against
the present law. '

Bills Correcting Inequalities.
The Democrats say that it would be

a waste of time to attempt a complete
tariff revision, because such a meas-
ure would have no chance whatever in
a Republican senate, but a bill, or bills.
'correcting Inequalities in the Payne- -
Aldrlch tariff act, such as suggested by
tariff reformers, might attract the pro-
gressive Republicans in "the senate, and
thus some relief 'would be given.

With the knowledge that the Demo-
crats are committed to a revision of the

(Continued on Page Four.),

STETSONITES YIELD

ID REGULARS' WILL

fOnlted Pr Leamd Wire.)
New York, Jan. ; 18. At least tempo-

rary abandonment of the plans of fol-
lowers of Mrs. August Ste.tsqn to re-

gain control of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist of New. York, is seen
today as a result of the'- election of
church trustees. It was expected thst
thatataoaltes would jnake-a-flghur- er

the offices, but they did not, and the
five trustees to fill vacancies on the
board of nine were chosen by the "regu-
lars. ' . . , . ., - , , k , l

SEVENTY PER CENT OF HOUSE

CALL TO SENATE

Dimick, Rusk, Thompson, Mc-Kinne- y,

Brooke and Ma-hon- ey

AH Said to Have Eye

Out for Seat in Congress.

' Tbe - Journal.)(Special Dispatch to
Salem, Or., Jan. 18. In the past the

legislature of Oregon has been the train-
ing school for United States senators
and congressmen, and gossips around
the capitol are busy with the names of
numerous lawmakers assembled here
who are said to be willing and waiting
for the call to Washington.

Dan J. Malarkey, who is practically
floor 'leader of the victorious progres-
sive majority in the senate, is regarded
as a probable aspirant for the seat of
Jonathan Bourne In the United States
senate. In the 'primary fight a vigor-
ous foe of the assembly, he fell in line
for Bowermari and established a claim
to regularity In the succeeding battle.

Despite his defeat for governor and
his more recent turn-dow- n for president
of the state senate, Jay Boworman Is
being talked of as a candidate for the
place of Bourne, whom he tried to make
an Issue In his disastrous campaign.

Another state senator suspected of
aspirations for, a seat at Washington
is W. A. Dimick of Clackamas, one of
the staunch progressives. . A place in
the lower house of the, national law-
makers Is said .to appeal to his Ideas.
A like honor Is being suggested for N.
J. Sinnott of Wasco, who may also be
found in. the congressional whirl. ,

In the house of representatives east-
ern OregOn alone appears to contain the
timber and-ther- It is plentiful. No
less than five men , from east of the
Cascades are mentioned and at least
one of these, Speaker John P. Rusk,
makes no secret of his desires. Eastern
Oregon, with possibly two or three coun-

ties west of the dividing range, Is ex-

pected to compose a district under the
(Continued on Page, Seven.)

Ai-JA-
P

ELEMENT

MUST WAIT ON FAIR
--" - f ?ii i ; -

United Press Taaed Wire.) .
Sacramento, Jan. 18. That no anti-Japane- se

pro-lab-or bills will be intro-
duced or considered, until .the question
of the Panama Pacific exposition site
has been settled at Washington is the
tacit understanding among , legislators
here. The uncertainty manifested by
several members over the outcome of
ths exposition fight caused them to de-

cide that actionepn the measure should
be held up temporarily. The members
who have already Introduced measures

s beftuse-f-Uilayiit--oom- -

mlttee. - A number oil labor men who
cams to urge certain legislation are' also
compelled to wait ths decision at Wash
ington,

AND SEMITE SI

"The Best in the World" Slo-

gan Is Cornerstone Upon

Which Opposition Builds

Much Arguments.

(8pcelil Dlipatea to The Journal.)
""fealem, Or., Jan. 18. Kellaher s reso-
lution declaring the Oregon system of
laws "the best in the world," and com-
mending it to the legislatures of other
states for adoption, caused the lions of
the senate to shake their manes and
roar when It came up for discussion
this morning,

An eloquent defense of Oregon's pop-

ular laws by Senator Dimick of Clack-
amas was the feature of the morning,
the debate being left unfinished when
recess was taken until 2 o'clock. These
laws have abolished the pork barrel and
the pie counter from the lobby, he de-
clared, and the people of the state, by
repeated vesdicts, have shown their
confidence in the system.

AU Must Take Dose.
"The tactics of the standpatters of

this state found." he exclaimed, "In op-
posing resolutions of this character,
have done more to send voters headlong
toward Socialism than all the soap box
orators could' do in .'two decades. You
will all have to take Statement No. 1

and then take a dose to hold It on your
stomachs, for the people of this state,
by a majority of 49.600 have Instructed
you to enforee their will." :

Objection to sending out a resolution
declaring Oregon laws 'The best in the
world" is being made the cornerstone
of defense by those opposed to the reso-
lution. Malarkey of Multnomah, who
took no part in the .debate on the floor.
held an animated. debate with Kellaher
just after the senate adjourned, declar
ing he would never vote for the. resolu-
tion with such a phrase attached.

Object to Phrass.
Barrett of Washington, likewise ob

jected to the ' phrasing of , the resolu
tion. Intimating he would support It if
it merely indorsed the Oregon system
and recommended it to other states, An
amendment on this line will be offered

(Continued : on Page.. Sixteen.)

FIRE IN LISTENS

LAN T; LOSS $5010

(TJHtted Prs teased Wirt. ) "'
Tacoma, Jan. 18. Ittre destroyed the

fertilizer and renderinar plant ot the
Carstens Packing company at midnight,
entailing a loss of approximately,- - 8 SO,

000. The blaze had gained considerable
headway before it; waadiacovered by a
night watchman., It started in one h"

three-story- ., fsama-- buildlag
anA gradually made its way through
the entire structure, leaving nothing
standing except ths walla. How the

i fire originated has not been determined.

WORLD SAYS TARIFF

REVISION DEMANDED

Two special trains will carry 300 good
roads boosters to the capital on good
roads day" before the legislature. Two
men,; Judge Lionel R. Webster, and
Phlltp S. Bates. willJremain constantly
In Salem watching .the, progress of the
five highway bills now pending. A com-

mittee, of prominent Salem citizens, J.
H." Albert,. Tom Kay and Judge Scoti
has agreed to spend' most of Jts time
gaining legislative approval of the
measures. ; . ;

These arrangements for making the
State-wid- e good roads campaign , suc-

cessful were mado at last nlght'a meet-
ing of the Oregon Good Roads aSsocla--.
tlon. v' t i , .

"Members ' of the: legislature believe
th highway , bllla' are the. moat - im--
porlaat measures to come before them,
and they are," said Judge Webster, re-
porting to the assdclatlon conclusions
he had reached after mingling one day
with 'the legislators at the capital. ,

."Seventy per cent of the members
of the legislature will Vote favorably
on the highway bjlls," prophesied Dr.
Andrew C. Smith, president of the Ore- -'

gon Good ; Roads association.
' comments made by the law; makers ha
' had seen. Chairmen and members of the
' highway 'committees from both" sen- -

' JUnHed Pre !aseA W!r.)
New York, Jan. 18.--T- hat the people

Of the United States, by a vast ma-
jority, are united in the demand, that an
extra session of , congress, should be held
to revise the (tariff and remove the
duties from all incoming; foodstuffs is
the. statement of the New, York Worlds

In a country wide poll, conducted by
that paper, ' a ; great majority of the
queries brought - replies favoring an
extra, session. ? The Independent daily
newspapers favor in the
ratio of two to one.- - the EWorld-asserts- .

Oaly-- 20 pst. tfoat of n tfaa ... Republican
papers were, found in., line for the
project and the commercial bodies to
which, inquiries wera addressed were
about evenly divided.
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